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A VIRTUAL CTO
CAN DO FOR YOU

10 THINGS

10 THINGS THAT WILL REDUCE THE
FRUSTRATION THAT GOES INTO BUILDING AND

MAINTAINING YOUR ONLINE PLATFORM

COMPELLING REASONS WHY YOU
NEED TO GET BACK TO WORK!

http://www.faisalfarooqui.com/


Are you feeling frustrated with the
complexity that goes into building

your online business?
Do you feel like your are not making the right
choices and getting stuck on picking a theme,
plugins, layouts, connecting a mail service and

more?

Do you feel like your not making progress because
you're trying to learn how to put your online
business together - but your not a technical

person?

The following is a list of 10 things that you can
hand over to your Virtual CTO

(Chief Technology Officer) 



A virtual CTO can...

...handle all the technical aspects of
building and maintaining your online
platform

...be your trusted technical advisor to
make sure strategic choices are made
and that they meet your business goals

...make sure your online platform is
optimized for performance so your
visitors have the best experience and
don’t leave frustrated

...make sure your platform and any
associated tools are always up to date

...advise the best ways to capture and
build your email lists



A virtual CTO can...

...help you build landing pages so you
can sell your products and services

...advise you on how to build online
courses to sell to your clients

...advise you on how build a social
media strategy

...advise you on how build a social
media strategy

...give you your time back so you get
things done faster, instead of being
“stuck”  learning something new



I hope this list gives you some ideas
on how you can get  your time back and
eliminate the frustration of building
your online business, especially if
your are not a technical person.

Giving these tasks to someone who is
more technically inclined and does
this for a living will help you get
your moving faster in your
business and help you think of ways
you can better service your clients.

http://www.faisalfarooqui.com/wordpress-services


If you think that you could really use
the help of a Virtual CTO and want to
start improving on your business
faster then stop by my site and select
a package that your most comfortable
with.

Please visit: 
http://www.faisalfarooqui.com/wordp
ress-services for more info

Thanks,

Faisal Farooqui
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